
Bounce Rite Back Launches Exciting New
Water Slide Rentals in Coral Springs, FL
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Coral Springs residents can now enjoy the

ultimate summer fun with Bounce Rite

Back’s new range of premium water slide

rentals.

CORAL SPRINGS, FL, UNITED STATES,

April 19, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Bounce Rite Back, a leader in party and

event equipment rentals, proudly

announces the introduction of its latest

offering: an expansive range of water

slide rentals designed to bring

unparalleled fun and excitement to

local festivities. With summer

approaching, these rentals are poised

to become the centerpiece of many

family gatherings, community events,

and festive celebrations throughout

Coral Springs.

The new line features a wide variety of water slides, carefully selected to accommodate different

Get ready to slide into

summer with our exciting

new water slides. Your next

party will be the talk of the

town!”

Stephanie Howard - CEO of

Bounce Rite Back

preferences and event sizes. Ranging from large,

exhilarating slides perfect for teenagers and adults to

smaller, safer options ideal for young children, Bounce Rite

Back ensures that every guest can find a slide to enjoy.

Each water slide is crafted from the highest quality

materials, engineered for both safety and durability, so

party-goers can enjoy their day without worry.

Stephanie Howard, owner of Bounce Rite Back, is

enthusiastic about the launch: "We understand that our

community looks forward to unique and safe ways to cool off during the hot summer months.

Our new water slide rentals offer just that—a safe, fun, and refreshing way to enhance any

outdoor event."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://brbpartyrentals.com/water-slide-rentals-in-coral-springs-fl/
https://brbpartyrentals.com/water-slide-rentals-in-coral-springs-fl/


53ft SoFlo Obstacle Course - Bounce Rite Back

Unicorn Combo Bounce House (double lane) -

Bounce Rite Back

Palm Springs Combo Bounce House (double lane) -

Bounce Rite Back

Bounce Rite Back is committed to

maintaining the highest standards of

safety and cleanliness. The company

has introduced a rigorous sanitization

protocol that includes multiple

cleaning stages before and after each

event rental. Additionally, all staff are

trained in both the setup and

operation of the slides, ensuring they

are not only fun but also safe for every

participant.

Moreover, Bounce Rite Back offers

comprehensive event support, from

initial planning stages to final

execution, ensuring every detail is

perfect. Their service includes on-site

consultations to determine the best fit

for the venue and the event's theme.

This customer-focused approach has

made Bounce Rite Back a preferred

provider in Coral Springs.

With the addition of water slides,

Bounce Rite Back also continues to

offer a diverse assortment of party

rentals such as bounce houses,

obstacle courses, and interactive

games, providing a one-stop solution

for all party entertainment needs.

Residents of Coral Springs and

surrounding areas are invited to visit

the Bounce Rite Back website at

https://brbpartyrentals.com/ for more

information on the new water slide

rentals, view detailed descriptions, and

reserve equipment for their next event.

https://brbpartyrentals.com/water-slide-rentals-in-davie-fl/
https://brbpartyrentals.com/water-slide-rentals-in-parkland-fl/
https://brbpartyrentals.com/water-slide-rentals-in-parkland-fl/
https://brbpartyrentals.com/


Bolt Combo Bounce House (double lane) - Bounce

Rite Back

Stephanie Howard

Bounce Rite Back
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/704813137
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